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Fun and Fancy.
Clergymen are call. ' ’pon f..r odd 

Mrrioee sometime*. A lady op town 
ooneulted her pastor the other day upon 
the troablea she bad in her kitchen. He 
said in reply teat he thought there would 
be a better feeline between miatreae and 
maid U they prayed for one another 
'more. "I am willing to he piayed for,” 
■aid the lady, “bet not to beprejed 
upon..”

An English farmer oaoght a young 
man with a lantern under hie kitchen at 
night, who explained that he “earns 
a-oourting.” “But what do yon went 
with a lantern 1 ’ asked the fermer. “I 
never used one when I was a young 
man." “No, air," was the lover's re
ply | “I don't think ye did, jedging by 
the looks of the misne.”

A New Jersey youngster was shorel- 
iag enow in front of the house one 
morning when a hook agent saluted him 
with a cheery, “Good morning, my lit. 
tie frieed. Is your mother engaged f 
‘•No, eir," was the emphatic answer, 
"She isn’t engaged ; she's named, and 
I’m her boy | and she’s got another be

The an I Ihe EngUet mese.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tri 
tune says : The travelling Englishman 
in the States will accept our hospitality 
with a gracions superiority—and, mind 
yon, he is not a had fellow when he has 
his own way in eretything. He will use 
you, your deb, your yacht, your horses, 
stay at your house, drink your wines, 
flirt ponderously with your daughters, 
and benignly accent the position of a 
friend of the family with a certain ele
phantine .leoeee that is not nnpleea- 
ing. He will restrain, sometimes, hie 
habit of characterising things es “uaw- 
ety," and of damning them with the 
final curse as “un-English,” and if he 
does forget himeelf it is only “English 
bluffasse,’’ which is the outcome of his 
isend made idee that nothing that differs 
from English canons can be right, and 
of such an utter inability to comprehend 
that other people hare feelings, too, he 
actually does not understand the brutal 
effenetreneee of hie remarks. Did you 
ever hear one of those stolid, thick- 
blooded, impervious oaloeitiee stigmatise 
a think as “un-English I ’ It matters 
net what—the fashion of your hat, the 
style of your buggy, your pet political or 
literary hobby, your most exquisite euli 
nary triumph—H does not agree with 
p moonedved notions, it is “un-Mnglieh' 
and it is damned bey cod salvation. It 
is only by Yankee reverence for the 
English oracle somewhat, and by Yankee 
courtesy more, that me leaves these 
■boras w whole an he came to them 
Now loo* on the other picture. Let the 
Englishman be the hod sod the As 
can entertainer hie guest. Is the letter's 
hospitality returned I Perhaps in part 
He may introduce you to hie dub—to 
dinner en an off day. He may invite
you to hie house, on the sly, and in dead
ly fear led it should be generally known, 
and aft* you a* gone he and his family 
win draw a long breath and thank 
Heaven that it is over. But an equal 
and similar return of the free-handed 
intimacy and cordiality of your home 
which he stay have enjoyed for weeks— 
not one-hundredth part of it No Eng
lishman of any social standing regards 
ua * worthy of anything els* but tolera
tion. And we stand this year after year. 
No wonder he thinks so.

About the time of the Bharuo-Heekdh 
marriage the writer heard an English 
officer my : “By Jove, it must have 
been an awful shock to the Heeketh 
family when Sir Thomas married that 
Mies Sharon.” It was au pg as ted that 
although Senator Sharon wee perhaps 
only a rough diamond (this was long be
fore the Sharon-Hill episede) the young
er Sharons we* cultivated and charming 
people who could hold their own any
where. The only reply was a look of 
pitying surprise and the rejoinder. “But 
Sir Thomas Heeketh, one of our eld 
country families, you know, to marry 
into an American family like that ! Good 
God !” Atd that wse a fairly typical ex
pression of English opinion from a man 
who had wen the world and was a fairly 
good fellow—out of England.

Iren t»« planted the better ; Hut we would 
not urv« ■» early planting as to incur 
the risk of late frusta. Some claim that 
a frost does not injure potatoes. SucV 
persons can tike frost if they like ; we 
■uurh pief»r m.re without Experience 
lias satisfied us upon that point, and mr 
view is confirmed by the opinion of 
others who have suffered in the same ' 
way. Plant as early a* possible and [ 
eacapi frosts is a good rule.

With regard to corn, give it good at
tention after it comes up, and planting 
flint corn a* late as the first of June 
will give gvod results. We have seen 
good reeulta with much later planting. 
We can ace no advantage gained by 
planting corn before the soil becomes 
warm or fitted for the development of , 
the corn plant, which requires heat for 
its beat development.

CAMPBELL'S

Farm ant (Barton.
A correspondent of the country gen

tleman thinks a frost in the spring hurts 
corn much levs than a frost in the fell. 
Corn will endure, when young, a pretty 
hard frost without injury—a harder 
frost than many farmers imagine. For 
that reason he advocates earlv planting.

Prof. Budd reminds fruit growers 
that we have fine varieties of the plum, 
cherry and some other fruits which an 
nearly Earren unless standing near to 
or intermingled with other varieties of 
the same specie*. Nature, as a rule, 
provides against self-fertilisation and 
favors cross fertilisation.

A Georgia farmer thinks farmers at the 
present time an mon indebted to 
mechanical genius and science than to 
anything pertaining to agriculture. The 
futur» farmers boy should be educated 
in the school of technology ; mechanical 
and agricultnnl science is mon useful to 
him than Greek and Latin.

Summer pruning is desirable because 
the wound heels npidly, and is not fol
lowed by an excessive growth of water 
sprouts. The objection to summer 
pruning is the supposed shock to the 
tree by cutting sway boughs in the

rwing seasons. The objection is most- 
avoided by annual pruning and a 
little attention to water sprouts.

While thfn is greater or la* diffi
culty in determining the exact time that 
it is beet to plant crops, the* an 
certain general principles that may be 
used as a guide and which gnatly assist 
in the matter. Because of the gnat 
variation in the seasons—a variation 
that is becoming mon and mon marked 
no arbritary time can be fixed, but with 
the temperate* so far advanced * to 
indicate a near ad van* to settled 
WMther a sort of guide is afforded. 
Something depends upon the crop ; it 
is generally believed to be best to sow 
oats as early in the spring * the frost 
leaves the ground. This is a good rule 

. if one could be insured a continued ad
vance of weather favomble to vegetable 
growth. But suppow the soil is 
sufficiently dry for the purpose of plant
ing the oata in the ground and sub
sequently then an sold nine, the soil 
besom* hardened and wet and on the 
approach of warm, dry weather the sur 
fa* becomes baked, rendering the 
growth of crop very difficult We 
believe that later sowing would be far 
preferable.

Take potato*, as a rule, the condi
tions being favomble, ihe earlier they

Stems of interest.
Wash hone collars |with carbolic soap 

and then eil the inside.
Beforo the hurry comes, provide a 

stock of summer wood, if it has not 
already been done.

If stable floors an not sound do not 
neglect them. Repairs an cheaper than 
losing a hone by having his legs broken.

The beet system of cropping an ii - 
variably thorn which call for the most 
thorough preparation of the aoil.

Experience has taught you something 
during the past year. Write it out and 
send it to this paper fer the benefit of 
others.

If the farmers of this country realized ■ 
the danger that li* in the path of 
ignorance, they would be mon concern
ed about the future.

Then is always a fair demand for the 
beat products of the sell, and when they 
an obtained by skilful management then 
is also a fair margin of profit.

One day's work this spring in the 
dootysrd will tell men in futon than 
any other spent during the year upon 
farm, for a pleasant home has mon than 
one significance.

One third of the wood ashes is lime 
and this lie* is man valuable for crops 
than stone lime ; it on* having entered 
into vegetable life is more soluble and 
easily taken up by plants.

Successful farming is made by atten
tion te little things. The farm* who 
do* his beat earns hie money with beet 
appreciation and us* it with beet re
sults Such men are the salt of the 
earth.

The family cow should be made just 
as comfortable as possible and she will 
pay for it in yield of milk. Every hour 
she sutlers from any oauw makes the 
milk account correspondingly.

One pound hay lost per day (and en 
many rare* then an several) te each 
animal, the waste will amount to two 
to* to every twenty-five head ef rattle 
in the foddering season.

Guard against having any beam, bar, 
or protrusion in the stable that a hors# 
can get against so* to wear away the 

is. The proper adjustment of heed 
grar and-collar is also impartant.

A kicking cow is not a pleasant pie* 
of property to posera», and unices she is 
remarkably good for milk and butt*,aha 
had better be put to miring calves or 
prepared for the shambles ss soon * 
possible.

A good garden, well supplied with 
choice varieties of vegetables and fruits, 
it one of the greatest luxuries ef the 
farm and household. Them is no farmer 
but can aftord to have just each a gar
den ; no farm* can aflbrd to be without 
one. A good garden and a good cow 
will go a Tong way towards supplying the 
table with good, wholesome loud for the 
family.

At this season of the year stock must 
be well os red for. We have had a long, 
cold winter, and while it h* not been 
unusually seven on sheltered stock, 
the possible weather between now and 
the coming of graft may be, hence the 
necessity of prop* can and food from 
nos until it can be turned into praturee.

Never Trie* It."

What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters ! Then do to at once, it’s posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood cur 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I'll give it a trial Do to, it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
is of benefit, and ran be taken by man, 
woman, or child. fiOe. and $1 p* bottle 
at Goode’s Drug «ton, Alnion block, 
Goderich,sole agent |e

The cholera it still spread ing in South

. -In ■'

Tlila agreeable yet potent p. opera
tion la especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
stimulant upon a low or reduced elate 
of the system, ami usually accompanied 
by Tailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart Prompt results will 
follow Us use In cases of .Sudden Ex
haustion arising from J-oss of Itlood, 
Acute or CUrmilo Diseases, ami In the 
weakness that invariably accomjiaul* 
the recovery from Wasting Keren. No 
remedy will giro mon speedy relief In 
])ja]>ep<da or Indigestion, its action on 
the sloiuach being that of a gentle and 
harmless undo, exciting Ihe organ* of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
Immediate and iiermiuicnt relief The 
carminative properties of tlie different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
rendrait useful in Elatiilent Dyspepsia. 
It Is a valuable remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which Is apt to occur In 
persous of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Mood, Lose of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all cases 
when an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, It will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Callaaya and 
Serpentaria are universally recognized 
* specifics for the abov^uamed disor
ders.
•Mi by all Dealer» In Family Medicine», 

l'rirt, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six BolUes fur t<>.

Deris Ac Lawrence Co. (Limited) 
bouc Aoxjrra,

Mostbbal, f.Q.
k. —1—ih^J

mr PERRY DAVIS’ *Wg
PAIN-KILLER

IS IXCOEMXBfiS» BT
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers ef Factories, Work+haps, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospital»,
—la short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a triai 
TAKE* IXTEBUALLT MIXED WITH A 

WIUB CLASS or ROT MILK ass 
SDOAB, IT WILL BE SOCXD 

a ELVES VAILIEO
cobs roa

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT . Ac. 
arruxD bxtebhallt,

KXFBBIEXCB HAS rBOVBH IT THE MOW 
EFFECTIVE AMD BEST LIEIMEKT OH 

KABTM IX BXMOVIHO IBB FA l* 
ABISIxe FBOM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

Xcts. per Bottle.
•V Beware of Imitations. "W

CAMPBELL’S* .

Cathartic m 
compounU

la effective In email 
doses, acta without 

I griping, does not oo- 
D cas ion nausea, and 
7 will not create irri

tation and congestion 
I as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered In the 
form of Pills. Ac.

^ -, Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathahtic Compound 
U especially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Com plaint* axd Biliocs Dis-

OBDBBS.
Fox Acid Stomach aed Loss or Ap

petite.
T°* Sick Headache aed Dyspepsia. 
Foa CoESTIPATIUN OE CoFTIVEEESS. 
Fon all Comblai NTs aeisieo peom a 

Disobdebed state or the Sto
mach.

This medicine being la liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirement» of different per
son», thus making It equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and «old by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Bétail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELIÆ
kO Thu ^

___eof the system, and usually sc- _
CMOMNd by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- fl 
«tenon of the Heart. Prompt results will ” 

follow its nee in cases of Sadden Exhaustion 
arising from Lou of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover-

\ishedBlood, Loss of Appetite, Des. Jk 
pendency, and in all cases where >

- an arrecrivs and cutaim
V STIMULANT $» I

^ the ELIXIR
UL the ELIXIR*mUbe 

» found IN VALU- 4P

\ z
Sold by all Dealers in hiedicitus.

DAVIS A LAWKE10E 00. (Limited)
Sole Agkmta,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

DUNNS

JOB

PRINTING
or

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS
AND

DISPATCH
AT THE

CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

LACROSSE

BASE BALL
,ir nvKk

-AND-----

CRICKET
PRETTEIff

WK SELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale sod Retail.

-WHITE-

Business Envelopes

Call and See Them

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND SIGNAL*

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan-New Teas- Warranted Pure, » lbs. for $1. This Tea Is equal to any sold

st 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from SOc. te She. per Ik Extra Good Young Hyson, from Mo. Ik up.

A specialty In Yenng Hyaoo Too Id 5 lb. lots only, tor SI SO.
Try my Mo. Young Hyson, and Sad It the Cheapest la the market. Eggs taken In exchange.

At O. CRABB’S, Goderich.

SP1IH8 800D
Jest opened out a fun assortment ef my own Importations, and selling at 

wholesale prices.
West Cashmeres, Weal —Isluea. Me,Ile» ead Priais. . . ,

Tweeds sad Cottenade* at Priera le SsleeUh. 
iVCall and see. Always pise sad te show stock.

SWIk) not forget the old stand on the Square.

April7th, 18*7. MMfO. ORABB, <3-0 cl erioh..

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has Just received, and is now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? I
ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 

East Side Square. Goderich. March 24th. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
-CALL AT THHToronto Cash Store

THE SPRING STOCK
IS NOW COMPLETE.

All are Invited to come end examine the quality and price.H

Remembra the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.I3. O’lDZCmA., 2v£sm-eug’er-
Goderich, April 80th, 1887. 10215»

2v£xss -wmgxarsoas*.
He Latest Mûjefl American Styles !

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

Etc.. Etc < Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Oodraie April 8th. 1888.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

8048

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses In town to select from.FXJ RIST irrxj Ft E.
I have now on hand Ml different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards. 3 

Parlor Suite», and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.

Ia the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, an1 the benefit now of nearly so years 
experience. I think I have the beat Hearew In the County of Huron—I will leave the poblie 
to lodge. I have everything usually kept In a first-class establishment, each as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habita, Gtovw, Crapes, do. Embalming done when required, 

aar Guarantee to give ratietoetion in every ease.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. Sept. 8th, 1888. 38814m

PATENTS
offiü,a«œ«OT.S%Td.t
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office la opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patenta in Iras time 
than those remote from WA8H1NOTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as te patentability free of charge;and 
we make NOCBAROE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Puetmaeter.the Sunt, 
of Moray Order I>iv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For clronlar, advice, 
terms and references to aotoal clients in your 
own State or County, write toe a.skew ate.,

Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D.'C.

CORD WOOD.
Persona wishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store dally for 
orders. Also on hand. % lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edging», etc. All the 
wood oan be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desire». Promptness guaran
teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd. 1888.

Fall Reserve Mills. 
MSO-ly

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 

HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.


